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Of the 40,000 species of beetles
widely diffused over the earth's sur-

face not one is known to be venomous
or armed with a sting.

Dooly is the most prosperous oouuty
In the state of Ueorgia. It has as-

sessed no oouuty taxes for two years
and has just oompleted an $8,000 jail.
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ProBabcock,
"I find that Walter Baker & Co.'s BrcakfasfCocoa is
absolutely pure. It contains no trace of any substance
foreign to the pure roasted cocoa-bca- n. The color is that
of pure cocoa; the flavor is natural, and not artificial ; and
the product is in every particular such as must have been
produced from the pure cocoa-bea- n without the addition
of any chemical, alkali, acid, or artificial flavoring; sub-

stance, which are to be detected in cocoas prepared by
the so-call-ed 'Dutch process.' "

Walter Baker & Co LttL, Dorchester, Mao.
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iertnl, exclaimed a druggist, how the people

tick! to Hood's Senapardla. They all waut

Uood'i
Sarsaparilla

The On True Blood Purifier. All druggists. P.

Hood's Pills "ire all Liver Ilia. 58 cent.

For the WnJst Championship.
At a meeting of the American Whist

league held a few days ago it was de-

cided to hold the annual tournament at
the Oriental hotel, Manhattan Beach,
N. Y., June 23 to 27 inclusive. The
league is made up of several state asso-
ciations, and its membership includes
nearly 400 clubs. Each club is allowed
to enter a team of four men. and the
winners will receive a silver trophy
valued at $500, the same to be emblem- -
atio cf the whist championship of this
country.

Million Aei a Open to Settler.
The president has issued a proclama-

tion opening the Bed Lake Indian reser-
vation in Minnesota to settlement The
date selected is May 1. The White Earth
reservation will be opened by a procla-
mation to be issued later, though it was
originally planned to issue the proclama
tions simultaneously. The two comprise
about 1,000,000 acres and form a portion
of the old Chippewa lands,

The Turtlsh Needle.
A curious needle with a polished tri-

angular eye large enough to carry
trips of beaten gold and tor use upon

embroidery of linen was once shown
to an American woman In Constanti-
nople. The particular Interest attach-
ing to the needle was the assertion of
lis owner that It had been in the pos-

session of hi family more than 21W

yean.

Km. Booth Know Women.
Mrs. Balliugton Booth of the new

American Salvation Army has devised a
more attractive bonnet for her assistants,

stroke of subtlety that may well canse
dismay at the English headquarters.
Et Louis Globe-Democr-

Too Much Knife I

The use of the surgeon's knife Is be-
coming so general, resulting fatally
in inch a large number of cases, as to
occasion general alarm. The press al-
most daily announces the death of some
unfortunate whose system could not
withstand the shock of an operation,
and whose life was cruelly sacrificed to
the keen blade of the surgeon.

Of course, in some instances an
operation . is necessary, and is the
only means of saving life, but such cases
are exceedingly rare. So many deaths
occur under these conditions, however,
that the public is beginning to realize
that the doctors are too hasty in resort-
ing to: the knife, and if such a state of
affara continues, there will before long
be a general uprising against such meas-
ures ... It is but reasonable to believe
that the majority of operations are
unnecessary, but when the fatal mistake
is discovered too late, only the doctors
ever know of their error, and though a
precious-lif- e is given up, the public is
assured that death would have resulted
in spite of the operation, and who is
ever tne wiser t

The folly of resorting to the knife in
casea of cancer, is demonstrated every
time it is undertaken. The disease is
in the blood and the caacer or sore is
bnt the outward manifestation of a
terrible condition of the entire circula-
tion. To cnt out this sore, therefore,
does not in any way effect the disease,
and it can easily be seen that the only
correct treatment is to get at the seat of
the disease, and purify the blood; the
sore will then heal np naturally. S.S.S.
Is the most powerful blood remedy made,
and if the only cure for cancer.

IOL WmiAM WAWOUt,'

To submit to an operation, is to volun-
tarily endanger one's life, without the
lightest hope of being benefitted.
Mr. William Walpole, is a wealthy

planter residing at Walshtown, South
Dakota, and is well known all over the
state. Under date of January 20th, 1896,
he writes; "About three years ago, there
came tinder my left eve a little blotch
about the size of a small pea. It grew
rapidly, and for the past year, shooting
pains ran in every direction. I became
alarmed and consulted a good doctor,
who pronounced it cancer, end said that
it must be cut out This I would not
consent to, having little faith in the in-
discriminate use of the knife, though I
was alarmed at my condition. Reading
of the many cures made by

.
S.S.S.,

. , .IJ 1 1 J 1L J 'uciciuiiucu w kivc uiuimcuiuinea trial,
and after I had taken it a few davs. the
cancer became irritated and began to dis
charge, inisatterawnueceased, leaving
a small scab, which finally dropped off,
and only a healthy looking little
car remained to mark the place where

the destroyer had held full sway .Worda
are inadequate to express my gratitude to
the great blood purifier, S. S. S., and I
write this hoping that itmaybethemeana
of leading other sufferers to a cure."

Cancer is not incurable, but the only
means of curing it is to rid the blood of
the disease. S.S.S. never fails to do
this, bat it is the only remedy to be re
lied upon. It is guaranteed purely
vegetable, and cures Cancer, Scrofula,
Eczema, Catarrh, Rheumatism and any
other disease of the blood. Other blood
die eases often develop into such alarm
imr condition! that the doctors think an
operation necessary. Scrofula, for in
stance, 'often diseases tne glands of the
neck to such an extent that an operation
is looked upon as absolutely the only
relief. This is also a crave error, as the
disease is in .the blood and a real b1ol
remedy is the only cure.
' An operation never did cure a blood

disease. Beware of the knife I

Send for our books on cancer and
blood diseases, mailed free. Swift Spa
mtc wompany, Atlanta, ieorgia

How It's Const Who Sa Ha Bat Col- -

land Perpetual Motion.
. Count Otto von Holtzschnerr of a,

la., claims to have discovered
the principle of perpetual motion. His
machine is in the shape of an inverted
bicycle, the wheels standing high in the
air. The front wheel is the one to
which the principle is applied. The
principle is contained in a 13 by 12 by
18 inch pine goods box. A narrow open-

ing inside of the box admits the inflated
tire of the wheel, and the mechanism
inside drives the wheeL The little box
is kept locked, bnt the bicycle wheel
driven by the wonderful mechanism in-
side revolves from one hour's end to the
other at the rate of nearly 100 revolu-
tions a minute.

Von Holtzschuerr, when asked if a
view of the mechanism would be grant-
ed, said: "Not yet The principle is so
simple that if any person with an idea
of machinery were to see it the idea
would be perfectly plain. I can tell you,
however, that the attraction of the
gravitation does it alL I have a weight
in that box which in its endeavor to
reach the earth causes a very small
number cf wheels to revolve. These in
turn move the bicycle wheel. By in-
creasing the weight the mechanism will
be given power and velocity, and with
it everything is possible."

Von Holtzschuerr Is about BO years
old and was born at Jossey, Turkey. He
traces his ancestry to 103 B. C The
family name was bestowed because of
victories won in the war with the Sara-
cens. He came to the United States in
1867.

CURED BY PRAYER.

Paator of a Friends' Church Made Well of
Mortal Slckneaa.

Mrs. Hannah Pratt Jessup, pastor of
the Friends' church in Danville, Ind.,
has been cured of a fatal disease by
prayer. For some time her health has
been declining, and the best medical
skill could give no relief from her afflic-

tion, which was Bright's disease. There
have been times in the last month when
It was thought that her death was but a
matter of a few hours. . Asja last resort
the and her husband decided to visit Dr.
Dowie of Chicago, who has been doing
good ty prayer.

They went to him and spent a week
In his house, but Mrs. Jessup felt no re
lief. They decided to return home, and
the last night of their stay in Chicago
lUcy visited the Pacific Garden mission,
the largest in the city.

Mrs. Jessup led the service, and many
came to the altar and confessed their
sins. Her thought then turned to herself.
The next day she was to return home to
die. She decided to ask for the prayers
of those present In a few words she
told her story, why she was in the city
and of her hopeless return home on the
morrow. She asked for prayers. - Imme
diately several commenced to pray most
fervently for her. She herself knelt at
the altar and prayed.

vvnen sne arose, sue leit nerseir a
changed woman. She was well. She re
turned homo and has not had a pain nor
a symptom of the disease. Her neigh
bow have all noticed the remarkable, im-
provement in her appearance and testify
to her serious oondition only a few days
ago. With them the change is nothing
short of a miracle, and the entire city
has become aroused over the matter.
Mrs. Jessup is one of the leading pastors
of the city and is held in loving esteem
by all, whether members of her chureh
or not She is known over the state as a
preacher of unusual power. Cincinnati
inquirer.

.ae Qior.
Wife Well, doctof, how Is It with

my husband?
Doctor Fair to middling, so to speak

he wants a rest above all things. 1

have written out a prescription for an
opiate.

Wife And when must I give him the
medicine?

Doctor Him? The opiate is for you,
madam. Lo'-'svil- Home and Farm.

COLUMBIAN PRIZE WISCXERS.

CONOVER
PhANOS

CHICAGO
COTTAGE
ORGANS

'WERE QIVEN -

Highest Awards
At the World's Exposition
for excellent manufacture,

"
quality, uniformity and
volume of tone, elasticity
of touch, artistic cases,
materials and workman-
ship of highest grade.

ATALOQU.8 ON APPLICATION "MB,

CHICAGO COTTAGE ORSAN CO.

CHICAGO. ILL.

LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF

mOS AMD ORGANS IN THE WORLD
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Many Inventor Overtax Their Bra 1 tie
and Become Craay.

"A lunatic asylum Is about the last
place anyone would spnrvh In for In-

genious aud valuable Inventions, Isn't
It?" said the resilient physician of one
of the largest of these Institutions. "We
have a patient In this asylum now who
believes he Is shut up lu the Old Fleet
prison for the national debt, lu the
hope of raising the money to pay thU
trifle off, and obtain release, he has for
the last two years devoted his poor
brains to inventing things. Strange
to say, auioug a host of utterly absnivl
ideas, he actually has produced two
which are really practicable. His
friends and I have supplied him with
such harmless materials ns he requires,
and he has just finished a simple auto-
matic contrivance for the head of a
lawn tennis racquet to plrk up the balls
and abolish stooping. It acts perfectly,
and I'm so convinced there's money in
It that I've advised his friends to secure
a patent for him in case he becomes
cured.- His other Invention Is of a uif- -

' ferent kind, being a really efficacious
preventive of seasickness.

"It's very simple. Two of Its compo-
nents are lu every kltcben and the rest
In every chemist's shon. I have suc
cessfully tested It myself recently on
two occasions when crossing the chan-
nel In very stormy weather.

"As an Instance of the cleverness of
lunatics, It may Interest yon to Kuow
that a very valuable Improvement con-

nected with machinery, aud noiv in
dally use everywhere was invented by
the Inmate of an asylum well kno'vii
to every one by name. As ho Is now
quite cured and Is a somewhat prom-
inent man I won't mention uy detai's
but his Invention, designed nnd mod-
eled as a diversion while absolutely

has since brought him in thou-
sands of pounds.

"A lunatic In an asylum where I was
once assistant physician Invented a
flying machine and had a unique meth-
od of suspending It In midair. 'The
atmosphere'e pressure being fifteen
pounds to the square inch,' he said, I
have simply to exhaust all the air from
above my ship by an enormous air pump
fixed over the whole deck, and the air
pressure underneath will hold the ship
up. I told him he'd need another air
pump on top of the first one to exhaust
the air that would be pressing that
pump down, and another above that,
and so on ad lib., but he declared he
once made a model which had wor'wd
splendidly. He said 'it flew about the
room like a bird. Unfortunately, the
window happened to be open at the
top, and It flew out And so I lost It,' he
lamented.

"The chaplain of an asylum In the
North once told me of a madman there
who had a plan for laying a cable
round the world In two days. His idea
was to send up a powerful balloon to
the highest possible altitude with a
cable attached. By the revolution of
the earth on its axis the cable, he de-

clared, would be laid completely round
the earth in twenty-fou- r hours!" An-
swers.

Intractable.
If It be true that the child Is father

to the man, Bismarck showed at a verv
early age one of the most salient traits
of his manhood the faculty of dodgin?
his enemies and setting their most cure-
rully laid plans at naught. At the age
of 7 he was sent to a large school in
Berlin, where he was greeted with the
usual rough attentions from the other
pupils. To this treatment Bismarck
was too spirited to submit, and so In
curred the resentment of the other
boys.

A formal conspiracy was hatched to
the prejudice of the Intractable young
ster who refused to be dealt with as
other newcomers had been. Tho Dlnn
hit upon by the conspirators was the
following:

mo Bummer-um- e tne uoys were
taken by one of the tutors to bathe in
the sheep wash. The greatest pluck
had to be shown on these occasions, and
whoever shrank from plunging head
nrsx into tne water, or showed the
slightest signs of cowardice or hesita-
tion, had to suffer severely for it

ine tutor would take the unwilling
Doy ny me snoumers, push him toward
the deepest part of the water and throw
him in headlong; and when he strug-
gled out, the other boys were permitted
to repeat the punishment until the
novice's repugnance was quite cured.
Otto von Bismarck's enemies stood
ready on the edge of the pool.

The new boy, however, plunged head-
long Into the water, dived aud came
up on the opposite bankl A unanimous
"Hurrah!" broke from the lips of his
surprised comrades.

Two of Sargent's Characteristics.
Sargent's musical perceptions should

be particularly mentioned in an an-
alysis of his temperament, for they are
very keen, and his knowledge of good
music and love of it are strong factors
in ms personality. Another strong
temperamental trait Is his susceptibili
ty to the impress of race characteris-
tics. He has shown this In the eager
grasp of the picturesque, not only in
foreign lands, but whenever be met
with anything markedly racial in sub-
ject for a picture at home. His large
canvas, "El Jaleo," a woman dancing,
with a company of Spanish singers
and time-make- behind her, and the
studies he made of the Javanese dancing-

-girls at the Paris Exposition of
1889, are among the tangible results
of this tendency. Besides his native
language, he speaks and writes French,
Italian, and German. Century.

National Insurance In Germany.
The compulsory contributions of the

German working people to the national
insurance funds have grown In a few
years to enormous sums. The last re-

ports show that the fund for insurance
against accident was 04,300,000 marks
at the end of 1894; that for Insurance
against Illness, 113,640,000, and that for
insurance, against invalidism and old
age, 303,570,000 marks. The sum total
of 501,000,000 marks, or more than
$125,000,000, is so great that the Ger-
man government is embarrassed to find
satisfactory Investment for it. The last
suggestion is that as much of the
money as cannot be lent on real estate
shall be used to build model houses.for
workingmen, which shall be lot at low
rentals to Industrial workers.

Seeing the girl from next door fly by
on her wheel is, after all, better than
bearing bar sing all evening.

Old Pioneer Prefere tn Take Hit
Cbancea on the Plains.

"So you were a pioneer In tho early
days of the West?"

"I was," answered the Rraybeard.
"Aud you lived out among the hostile

India us V"

"Yes."
"Lived with a rille lu your hands and

lu hourly expectation of being the
mark for a hidden enemy's bullet?"

"It was something like that."
"Do you know, I often think thnt n

life like that must be terrible. I should
think tho mere strain on the nerves
would kill a man lu a short time hold-

ing your life In your hand all the time
always conscious that a moment's

reliixatlou of vigilance limy menu
death."

"Oh, I don't know," replied the gray-beard- .

"Wlicu 1 came lmik from the
West I was tilt years old and did uo!
have u gray hair. 1 got off the railroad
train and started to walk across the
street, llulf way over 1 hoard thv
d'mgedest dunging and yelling righ'
on my heels 1 ever heard, nnd some
body gave me a push that sent me cle:ir
to the curl). Then when 1 looked round
1 saw I'd cotno witiiln an ace of being
run over by a trolley. .Never had so
narrow an escape from Indians.

"I went into a saloon close by to get
a drink and settle my nerves. While
I was standing at the liar a couple of
fellows got Into a scrap and one of them
threw a heavy beer mug. luln't hit the
other fellow, but came within a six
teenth of an Inch of my right temple.

"I started to walk nnd tin
first crossing 1 mine to a policeman
grabbed me by the, shoulder and Jerked
me across so quick that It made my
hend swim. 1 looked to see what was
the matter, for there were no ear tracks
on that street, and 1 saw that I had
just escaped being run down by a hack
man who was hurrying to catch n traiu.

"I'p street a little farther somebody
yelled 'look out!' at me, and when 1

jumped a big icicle fell off a roof aud
struck just where I had been standing.

"I got to my hotel and was heading
for the door wheu somebody grabbed
me and asked nie If I wanted to be
killed. They were hoisting n safe Into
a second-stor- y window over where I'd
been trying to go and I hadn't more
than got out of the way before a rope
broke and It dropped.

"I went to bed and about midnight 1

was called up by a bell ringing over my
head aud found the place on tire. 1 had
to slide down a rope to escape. Being
a sound sleeper they had hard work
to wake me aud I had barely touched
the ground wheu the roof fell lu.

"When I looked lu the glass next day
I saw the first streaks of gray that
had "ever showed themselves In my
hair. Oh, there's daugers In civilized
life as well as out on the plains!" Buf-

falo Express.

"The American Dollar Dog."
The San Francisco Call prints an

extended obituary notice of Tony, a dog,
who died at Cheyenne, Wyo., recently
aged 8 years. He. was locally famous,
it appeni-s-

, and not without reason, If
all that is said of him is true. He, If
any one, deserved to bo called a silver-It- e

and a monometalllst. He believed
In but one kind of money, unlike most
of us, who are glad to get any money
that will pass. Here follows the Call's
biographical sketch:

When Tony was a year old he was
found to have an unaccountable crav-
ing for American silver dollars. He
would refuse to touch any other kind of
coin, and as his peculiar taste was fos-

tered by his owner, George W. Brown,
he soon became an expert In discrim-
inating between a good dollar and a
counterfeit.

Tony would refuse to pick up a coun-

terfeit dollar, a Mexican dollar, a five-fran- c

piece or a twenty-dolla- r gold-piec-

but would catch a good Ameri-
can dollar In his mouth before It could
reach the ground whenever one was
thrown to him.

He became the talk of the town, and
was always shown to visitors as one of
the attractions of the city. Hundreds
of visitors were incredulous of the
stories told of Tony, but went away
convinced after trying him with good
and bad coins.

The dog's wonderful faculty was ful-

ly tested when he was about 2 years
old, when he was taken to Denver, and
In the presence of h number of bank
officials aud other coin experts tested
with coins by the United States Treas-
ury Department. Scores of counter-
feits, some of them excellent enough
to deceive the ordinary bank cashier,
were thrown to him, but he refused
to pick them up, while he would Jump
for Joy and eagerly snatch up every
good dollar.

Upon one occasion a dollar of doubt
ful appearance was given to Tony's
owner. Thinking it was counterfeit.
Mr. Brown threw It to Tony, who with
out hesitation picked It up. Mr. Brown
accepted the coin as good, and Included
It with bis next deposit at the bank.
The bank cashier threw it out and de
clared it counterfeit. Mr. Brown then
sent the coin to the Treasury Depart-
ment, where it was found to be genuine.

The wonderful faculty of the animal
led his owner to utilize him for money-makin- g

purposes, and for almost a year
Tony was a dime-museu- star In Den
ver, Salt Lake City, Butte aud other
Western cities, always attracting atten-
tion and never falling to discriminate
between good and bad coin.

The constant work of picking up
coins wore out his front teeth, and he
had to retire from the stage. Jtut though
his teeth were almost gone, Tony's love
for silver dollars did not diminish, and
even In his latest sickness ho could only
be kept quiet by allowing him to play
with an American silver dollar. His
death was caused by dropsy and a cold
contracter on a recent trip to Denver
and Salt Lake City.

An Accommodating Texnn.
A stranger In New York, who seemed

to be lost, asked Gus de Smith:
"Say, how do I get to the railroad

depot?"
"Say what?"
"Say, how do I get to the railroad

depot?"
"How do I get to the railroad depot?

Anything else you want me to say?"
Texas Sifter.

It sometimes happens that those who
die for, love are better off than those
who marry for it.

As people grow old, their Ideal woman
becomes one who is a good nurse.
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airs. Leek Spends $4,000 In the
Effort to Regain Health.

Mr. Bliulty'a Rxpcrlenoa With Karvoua
frustration ami Ita Attend-

ing KU'.
Fr.im the Examiner, Sau Francisco, CL

"Why everybody knows the good
that Dr. Williams' Pink fills did me,"
was the cheerful generality with which
Mrs. Krauois Leek, of room 81), 1300
Market street, ban FrauoiBco, Cal.,
answered the question whether she had
taken Dr. Williams' I'iuk Pills for
Pale People. As she looks the picture
of health hor story was tho wore sur-

prising.
"You would hardly boliovo it," she

ooutiuued, "but I was an iuvalid for
ten years. I spent $4,01)0 being treated
iu hospitals in Chicago for rheuma-
tism, neuralgia, nervous prostration
aud fibrous tumors, and then to think
that I spent only 0 in Pink Pills aud
am a well woman. It makes me mad
to think I spout so much and thou got
well for 0, still I am glad I did get
well. No one could ever guess how I
came to take the pills. I have a little
granddaughter, at least the calls me
'grandma,' though I am not really her
graudmothor. One day we weie rid-

ing in the oars iu Chioitgo and she be-

gan to read, 'Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple. ' It seemed to tickle her aud she
would rattle it off just as if she had
leained a lino of poetry, and sometimes
tho would get it turned about aud say,
'grandma, what is Pale Pills for Pink
People fort

"Well, you see I got familiarized
with the name of Pink Pills and one
day when I got a little book about
them I sat down and read it all
through. I was cot good for muoh
else but sitting down or lying down,
and I thought I'd give them a trial. I
guess there is not much more to say.
Look at me. -- 1 don't look much like
an invalid today, do I ? "

It was perfectly true that Mrs. Leek
did not look much like an invalid, aud
it is no secret that she was married only
about lis mouths ago. She said that
ehe always keeps the pills by her bed
side, and produced a handful of thei
little round boxes as evidenoe of her
faith in them. "I have had it on my
mind to write to Dr. Williams direct
and thank him for all the good they
have done me; bnt one thing and then
another oauie up and I have not writ-
ten yet. 1 have recommended them to
scores of people and probably that did
more good than writing. Oh I yon oan
put me down for the Pink Pills every
time. I believe in tbem and I oan tell
the genuine pills, too, right off. There
is nothing that is 'just as good' for me

I want the real pills every time."
Mr. Francis Shulty, of 713 Taylor
street, said: "Yes, the Pink Pills did
for me all that was olaimed for them.
I used them for about five months.
They were reoommended to me by a
druggist on the corner of Oak and
Uough streets, the Eagle drug store is
the name, I think. I was run down,
very nervous, and suffered from indi-
gestion. , The dootor said my blood
was tbin and that I heeded change of
air and all that kind of thing. Well,
I oouldn't do that, and this frienj of
mine jast told me kind of off hand to
try the Pink Fills. 1 have tried pills
before that were supposed to cure ev-- !

erything and I did not have muoh oon-- 1

fidenoe, but when a man is sick he
don't care what he tries if there is a
chance to get well. I got the pills-- one

box, that is. It did me good, I
began to feel better right away and I
kept on with them. I have got over
all my nervousness and I must say they
did me a world of good. "

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills oontain, in
a condensed form, all the elments neo-essa-

to give new life and richness to
the blood and restore shattered nerves.
They are an unfailing specific for such
diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus' danoe, soiatioa,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous head-
ache, the after effect of la grippe, pal-
pitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexions, all forms of weakness
either in male or female. Pink Pills
are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
post paid on receipt of price, 50 cents
a box, or six boxes for 2.50 (they are
never sold in bulk or by the 100), by
addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

Frenoh wheelmen have adopted a
eode of signals by whistle. The whistle
is muoh used in Paris in preference to
the bell.

DEAFNESS CANNOT 11 K CURED

By local applications, aa they cannot reioh the
ilifeuwd porti' n of the ear. There la nnlv one
way tenredeafnes, and tbat Is ty consti tiitfoti
al Deafnew is r aued by an Inflamed
condition of th" mucoua IIiiIiik of Kustachlan
Tube. When this lube gen Inflamed you hare
a rumbling aound of imperfect hearing, and
when It la entirely closed deafness in the result,
andnuleaa the Inflammation can be taken out
and Hits tube restored to It normal coi dltlon,
hearing will be dentroyed forever; nine casea
out of ten art rausd by catarrh, which Is
nothing bnt an Inflamed condition of the
mucous surfaces.

We ulll give One Ilundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catnrrh) that can
not he cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Bend tor
circulars free.

K. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
Bold by Druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

Fiso's Care for Consumption has saved
me large dor tor hills. C. L. B iker, 4228
Regent gq., Philadelphia, Pa., Deo. 8, '95.

HOITT'S SCHOOL FOB MOTS

Will commence its sixth year August 4th.
It is a tirst class Home School and pre-
pares boys for admission to any TJniver-tity- ,

or Technical or tor active
business. Full information and catalogue
can be bad bv addressing

IRA G. HOITT, Ph. D.,
BUttt.INOAMS, 0AI.

FITS. All flra stopped free by Dr. Kline's
Oreae Nerve Keatorer. No fltsufttr tl oflrst
ilay'sue, MarV'-lnn- cures. Trentine and ? 00
trial bottle free tn Fit caeK. Send to Ur. Kline.
(Ul Arch Ht., Philadelphia, Pa.

Tkv Qeemea ior breakfast.

Ione Star Optimism.

Well, the sun is out again, and the
peach blossoms are yet able to blush a
little when he kisses them. So, until it
is definitely known that tho cold weather
has played (he mischief with the fruit
crop, we will risk a faint but hopeful
"Grand old Texas. " Galveston News.

An Odd Antediluvian.
Tcnrhpr North sailed 40 days and 49

nights.
Dick Hicks And did it all without a

yachting cap. Minneapolis Tribune.
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burn' but even so, you needn't
throw it away. For JO cents you
get almost twice as much "Battle
Ax" as you do of other high grades
for the same money

1
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V J afNTV AT TV TIT very remarkable and certain"
V V VJLVLC.XN relief riven woman by MOORE'S

it the name of Woman'. Friend It is Ji RKMe6y ha. given

which burden and shorten a woman'. --tV S?a dTT" :"..womentantifvini.tr t-- iii u "i.t ... .
w-i- i- iiik . "
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lH2i?5S:
AtEs!SWINTED.UfaitUiK
In every town, for one of the best selling articlesmade, Ued by every man, woman and ohlld.Fredericks Sanitary Tooth Bruah llhlenln Attachment.
Endorsed by all the learilm physicians anddentists. Bend 1 So. for sample, lie tails (or 2Rn
and Sue. Wit t A irrNir nn

0 Market Street, San Francisco, CaL

MRS. WINSLOW'S 8Wi- FOR CHILDREN TIETHINQ -
fcr' Paai'l. SSOealaamttla,

Eighteen American women bear the
title of prlnoess in Italy, and Russia
and other continental oonntriea.

f.0.li.p!0H-ET.5AIR- 8I'
lupnovasLIVER PILLS
ara the Ona Thlnf to uas.
. ,?P,yL0na ,or "ose.by Brutgiata at Bo. a boxSample, mailed fret ,
Dr. Botanko Met). Co. Phlla. Pa.

Comb BrrnpVl'aawa food!
In time. or nnmnau. HI

SURE CURE for PILES1
IUIiIbi ud MM, BlMdtuier Pnnrudloi rll.i ritM u mm u

Pfr(MAN-KO'- f VlLI
Srt. MMIOV," lgfr. TrU
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